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Executive Summary

Ghana public and private institution provide large opprtunities to develop entrepreneurship. Youth Jobs and Enterprise 
Development Fund is a governmental initiative carried out by President John Dramani Mahama in order to fight against 
young unemployement.  There also exist certain entrepreneurship policies developed by private institutions, specially by 
schools and universities. These initiatives are focused on software sector and on grants for student. Finally, we must 
highlight certain initiatives wich come from overseas. Specially that carried out by U.S.A. government.

PriceWater business school in Ghana

Sector: entrepreneur and startup 
Source: graphic.com.gh
Date: 09/30/2013
Title: PriceWater business school in Ghana

PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) will be opening a Business School in Ghana to deliver entrepreneurship, leadership and 
general skills development to business leaders, especially those in the small and medium enterprise (SME) sector. He 
said as many African economies were showing signs of sustained recovery and growth,  Africa had become a global 
economic focal point.
 The establishment of the Business School would, therefore, provide an opportunity for business executives to acquire 
new skills to become more competitive in the global market, he said, during a cocktail reception to honour the admission 
into partnership of Mrs Sarah-Mary Frimpong.

Government will deal with unemployment

Sector: entrepreneur and startup
Source: graphic.com.gh
Date: 09/27/2013
Title: Government will deal with unemployment

President John Dramani Mahama Thursday declared the government’s determination to deal with the challenge of youth 
unemployment in the country. One of the programmes being rolled out by the government to tackle unemployment, he 
said, was the creation of the Youth Jobs and Enterprise Development Fund to provide young people with entrepreneurial 
skills and access to funds to establish businesses or expand existing ones.
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Quicken the pace, Mr President 

Sector: entrepreneur and startup
Source: graphic.com.gh
Date: 09/26/2013
Title: Quicken the pace, Mr President

Local entrepreneurship and industries should be empowered with more robust research to fulfill their purpose and 
maximise potential as a means to consolidate the nation’s status as a middle income country. It is awkward, in fact 
baffling, talking about research in this day and age, to note that there is no research project to even try to build simple 
combustion engine to motorise simple operations and to produce tools and simple, ordinary products such as sprayers, 
weed-whackers, generators, vulcanising machines, motorbikes or tricycles for garbage collection in the country. 

GIPC signs MoU with Enterprise Mauritius

Sector: entrepreneur and startup
Source: graphic.com.gh
Date: 09/25/2013
Title: GIPC signs MoU with Enterprise Mauritius

The Ghana Investment Promotion Centre (GIPC) and Enterprise Mauritius have signed a memorandum of understanding 

(MoU) to collaborate in capacity building and investment in both countries.The initiative, which is aimed at building the 

bond between the two countries, will also explore synergies to their mutual benefit.

Accra to host youth mentoring summit

Sector: entrepreneur and startup
Source: graphic.com.gh
Date: 09/24/2013
Title:  Accra to host youth mentoring summit

The second in a  series of  a  youth  mentoring summit  aimed at  bringing out  the potential  in  young women is to  be 
organised in Accra. The event, dubbed ‘Woman 2.1 Summit’ (21st Century Woman), will be held from October 18 to 19, 
2013.  It  aims at  bringing  together  some ambitious,  forward  thinking  and  successful  women  from Ghana  and other 
countries to share ideas with young women on how they can exchange ideas and explore various opportunities to their 
benefit.

Building the American Brand in Ghana

Sector: entrepreneur and startup
Source: graphic.com.gh
Date: 09/24/2013
Title: Building the American Brand in Ghana

The United States of America (USA) is proud of the contributions its companies operating in Ghana have made in the 
Ghanaian economy, which go beyond good corporate governance to strict adherence to strong business values, sound 
environmental practices and commitment to community. “The American brand symbolises the innovative spirit, reliance on 
local talent, strong business values, sound environmental practices and commitment to community that are associated 
with our very best companies,” the American Ambassador to Ghana, Mr Gene A. Cretz, said.

http://graphic.com.gh/Business-News/building-the-american-brand-in-ghana.html
http://graphic.com.gh/
http://graphic.com.gh/General-News/accra-to-host-youth-mentoring-summit.html
http://graphic.com.gh/
http://graphic.com.gh/Business-News/gipc-signs-mou-with-enterprise-mauritius.html
http://graphic.com.gh/
http://graphic.com.gh/features/quicken-the-pace-mr-president.html
http://graphic.com.gh/
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First Capital Plus supports four students

Sector: entrepreneur and startup
Source: graphic.com.gh
Date: 09/15/2013
Title: First Capital Plus supports four students

First Capital Plus, an indigenous savings and loans company has supported four tertiary students with a total of $7,000 to 

pursue various academic programmes as part of their Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) programme. Naa Anyekah 

Sowah, a first year medical student at the University of Ghana Medical School, received $2,500 and will receive financial 

support every year until she completes medical school..

 Ghanaian Entrepreneurs Win World Summit Awards

Sector: entrepreneur and startup
Source: ghana.gov.gh
Date: 20/11/2013
Title:   Ghanaian Entrepreneurs Win World Summit Awards  

Nandi Mobile and Mobile Technology for Community Health in Ghana (MoTeCH), two local Electronic-Content (e-Content) 
developers, have won awards at the 2013 World Summit Awards (WSA).
Nandi Mobile, is a technology start-up developer, while MoTeCH, is a technology-driven health initiative.
WSA is a UN initiative to promote the world’s best e-Content products and awards local software applications with global 
relevance.

Ghanaian software company outdoors health app for smartphones

Sector: entrepreneur and startup
Source: graphic.com.gh
Date: 09/19/2013
Title:   Ghanaian software company outdoors health app for smartphones

A Ghanaian based software company, Origgin Ltd says it has developed Ghana’s first health mobile app capable of telling 

one’s health status relative to diabetes, hypertension and a host of other health conditions. The app called Umove, is a 

personal health and fitness mobile app that engages, educates and improves health through research based information.

 Techcom Visions founder receives leadership award

Sector: entrepreneur and startup
Source: ghana.gov.gh
Date: 09/19/2013
Title: Techcom Visions founder receives leadership award

Nandi Mobile and Mobile Technology for Community Health in Ghana (MoTeCH), two local Electronic-Content (e-Content) 

developers,  have  won  awards  at  the  2013  World  Summit  Awards  (WSA). Nandi  Mobile,  is  a  technology  start-up 

developer, while MoTeCH, is a technology-driven health initiative. WSA is a UN initiative to promote the world’s best e-

Content products and awards local software applications with global relevance. Its grand juror selects outstanding mobile 

content and promotes them at a global congress in Abu Dhabi in United Arab Emirates.

http://www.ghana.gov.gh/index.php/2012-02-08-08-32-47/general-news/3086-ghanaian-entrepreneurs-win-world-summit-awards
http://graphic.com.gh/Technology/ghanaian-software-company-outdoors-health-app-for-smartphones.html
http://graphic.com.gh/
http://www.ghana.gov.gh/index.php/2012-02-08-08-32-47/general-news/3086-ghanaian-entrepreneurs-win-world-summit-awards
http://graphic.com.gh/Education/first-capital-plus-supports-four-students.html
http://graphic.com.gh/
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Making Varsity Graduates More Employable

Sector: entrepreneur and startup
Source: thechronicle.com.gh/
Date: 09/17/2013
Title:   Making Varsity Graduates More Employable  

A refrain used constantly by captains of industry any time the issue of graduate unemployment is broached is the claim 
that the products of our universities are unemployable.
The business community insists that the number they can give jobs to is limited by the millions they need to spend to 
imbue university graduates with  the very basic practical requirements of  industry,  as undergraduate programmes are 
purely theory-based.

Early Bird School wins award

Sector: entrepreneur and startup
Source: graphic.com.gh
Date: 09/11/2013
Title: Early Bird School wins award

The school, which represented the country on the international front, competed with students from 16 other countries 

across the world. The countries included Russia, USA, China, Singapore, South Africa, Burkina Faso, Rwanda and South 

Korea. They’s showcased their countries’ culture, business ideas, business networking and entrepreneurial skills. The 

competition was in two categories — Social Enterprise Business (SEB) in which the SAGE team of St Augustine’s College 

in Cape Coast participated, and  the Social Responsible Business (SRB), that was participated in by the SAGE team of 

the Early Bird School.

Agambire attributes success to hardwork

Sector: entrepreneur and startup
Source: graphic.com.gh
Date: 09/17/2013
Title: Agambire attributes success to hardwork
 
Mr Roland Agambire, Chief Executive Officer of Rlg Communications and Chairman of AGAMS Group, has attributed his 
modest progress to hard work and smart thinking and not the perception that it is due to luck. 
“I am a born entrepreneur, and that is what I have done all my life …..I do not believe that luck exists. Poverty is a 
perception, our condition is a perception. It is only the mind that changes the human being. Only hard work and smart  
thinking is what will make you what you want to be. Africans need to take charge and take control of their destinies”, he 
told the American business magazine, Forbes in an interview.

Rlg honoured at UAE’s electronic transaction summit

Sector: entrepreneur and startup
Source: graphic.com.gh
Date: 09/16/2013
Title: Rlg honoured at UAE’s electronic transaction summit

Rlg Communications Group has been given an award for technological innovation by the Telecommunications Regulatory 
Authority (TRA) of United Arab Emirates (UAE), regulators of the telecom sector. It was awarded during the first Electronic 
Transaction and Commerce Summit in the United Arab Emirates (UAE). Rlg’s Head of Digital Marketing, Ashraf Kanjo, 
received the award, the first honour for the company since it relocated its Global Operations to Dubai about a year ago.

http://graphic.com.gh/Business-News/rlg-honoured-at-uaes-electronic-transaction-summit.html
http://graphic.com.gh/Business-News/agambire-attributes-success-to-hardwork.html
http://graphic.com.gh/Education/early-bird-school-wins-award.html
http://thechronicle.com.gh/
http://thechronicle.com.gh/
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Our markets and the economy

Sector: entrepreneur and startup
Source: graphic.com.gh
Date: 09/13/2013
Title:  Our markets and the economy

A story is told of a West African who attended a formal dinner in a western country.  To the chagrin of his hosts, he did not 
only eat all the food but kept chewing the hard bones and making a lot of delightful noises in the process. “Why are you 
chewing your  bones?" they asked. "Bones are delicious and full  of  calcium.  We chew them a lot in my country he 
answered. "   “Really!” they exclaimed.  “What do you feed your dogs?”   “Bread and butter”, he answered.

Emerging Africa in the global economy

Sector: entrepreneur and startup 
Source: graphic.com.gh
Date: 09/12/2013
Title: Emerging Africa in the global economy

For all its size and diversity, Africa has been marginalised as of little consequence to the rest of the world, says Ernst 
Stetter, the General Secretary of the Foundation for European Progressive Studies. But he warns that neglecting Africa 
could turn out to be a disastrous mistake. This statement is one of the honest admissions by the rest of the world that the 
continent is gradually but relentlessly putting its house in order to play a leading role in the world marketplace.

 Quantum Shift helps businesses unlock potential

Sector: entrepreneur and startup
Source: graphic.com.gh
Date: 09/11/2013
Title:   Quantum Shift helps businesses unlock potential  

Ghana’s deepening economy is coming along with specialised services and products, as is the case in most developed 
economies.  From the development  of  special  applications  for  tablets  and  smartphones,  the educational  system and 
human capacity building companies are also entering the country to add their bit to make the economy ready to host the 
eminent growth and dynamic changes.

Foreign Ministry creates Diaspora Support Unit

Sector: entrepreneur and startup
Source: graphic.com.gh
Date: 07/08/2013
Title: Foreign Ministry creates Diaspora Support Unit

A Diaspora Support Unit (DSU) has been established at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Regional Integration to serve 

as a platform for Ghanaian enterprenuers who have returned from abroad to exchange ideas on how to grow their 

businesses.Speaking at a diaspora business summit in Accra yesterday,  the Minister of Foreign Affairs and Regional 

Integration, Ms Hanna Tetteh, said with the establishment of the unit, there was the need for Ghanaians in the diaspora to 

bring their expertise to bear on the national effort to expand the economy and create jobs.

http://graphic.com.gh/Business-News/foreign-ministry-creates-diaspora-support-unit.html
http://graphic.com.gh/Business-News/quantum-shift-helps-businesses-unlock-potential.html
http://graphic.com.gh/features/our-markets-and-the-economy.html
http://graphic.com.gh/features/our-markets-and-the-economy.html
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Export fund to support non-traditional sector

Sector: entrepreneur and startup
Source: graphic.com.gh
Date: 09/03/2013
Title: Export fund to support non-traditional sector

The  government  has  committed  itself  to  use  the  Export  Development,  Agricultural  and  Industrial  Fund  (EDAIF)  to 

accelerate the growth of the non-traditional export sub-sector to enable it play a more meaningful role in the expansion of 

the economy.  It  is  also intended to  give the needed support  to  the manufacturing sector  and expand the resource 

envelope.

List of the above mentioned companies and institutions

Ghana Investment Promotion Centre
Website: http://www.gipcghana.com/
Twitter: 

PricewaterhouseCoopers
Website: http://www.pwc.com/gh/
Twitter: 

Woman 2.1 Summit’
Website: http://www.woman21summit.org/woman-2-1-summit-2013-comes-october-18-19-accra/
Twitter: 

First Capital Plus
Website: http://www.firstcapitalplus.net/
Twitter: 

Nandi Mobiles 
Website: http://nandimobile.com/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Nandimobile

Ghana Investment Fund for Electronic Communications (GIFEC) 
Webesite: http://gifec.gov.gh/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/a_n_onymouss

Export Development, Agricultural and Industrial Fund
Website: http://www.edifgh.org/ 
Twitter: 

Rlg Communications Group
Webbsite: http://bcnafrica.com/
Twitter: 

StanChart
Webbsite: http://www.standardchartered.com.gh/en/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/StanChart

https://twitter.com/StanChart
http://www.standardchartered.com.gh/en/
http://bcnafrica.com/
https://twitter.com/a_n_onymouss
http://gifec.gov.gh/
http://graphic.com.gh/Business-News/export-fund-to-support-non-traditional-sector.html
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List of influencers on Twitter

Hanna Tetteh
Post: Minister of Foreign Affairs & Regional Integration
Twitter: https://twitter.com/HannaTetteh
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